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ABSTRACT

Samples  taken  from  pieces  of  two  clays  being  commercialized  for  medicinal  purposes 
(alleviation of gastrointestinal problems, treatment of abscesses, furuncles and wounds, as 
well as of skin ailments, and cosmetic applications) by saleswomen of natural products at the  
public market of the town of Praia, in the island of Santiago, archipelago of Cape Verde, 
were submitted to several analyses, such as, granulometric analysis, mineralogical analysis,  
chemical  analysis,  cation exchange capacity and exchangeable cations, and plasticity,  in  
order to find out any scientific justification for the applications referred to. One of the studied 
clay  is  composed  of  dioctahedral  illite,  and  the  other  clay  is  composed  of  dioctahedral  
smectite, dioctahedral illite and kaolinite. Other analytical data support the capacities of the 
studied clays to be used as healing materials. These clays as other natural healing clays are  
traditionally  used  for  internal  detoxification  (particularly  in  the  gastrointestinal  tract),  for 
trauma injuries, for skin ailments and for cosmetic applications.

RESUMO

Amostras de duas argilas comercializadas para fins medicinais (alívio de afecções do 
foro  gastrointestinal,  tratamento  de  abcessos,  furúnculos  e  feridas,  assim  como  para 
afecções da pele e aplicações cosméticas), e vendidas numa loja de produtos naturais no  
mercado  público  da  cidade  da  Praia  (capital  do  arquipélago  de  Cabo  Verde)  foram 
submetidas  a  vários  estudos  de  carácter  experimental:  análise  granulométrica,  análise 
mineralógica, análise química,  capacidade de troca catiónica e catiões de troca, e ainda 
plasticidade, tendo em vista encontrar justificação científica para o seu uso empírico nas 
aplicações referidas.  Uma argila,  em termos de minerais  argilosos,  é composta por  ilite  
dioctaédrica, enquanto que outra argila é composta, em termos de minerais argilosos, por  
esmectite  dioctaédrica,  ilite  dioctaédrica  e  caulinite.  Estes  e  os  outros  dados  analíticos  
abonam a favor das capacidades curativas das argilas estudadas.  As argilas estudadas 
revelam  características  semelhantes  às  de  outras  argilas  naturais  reconhecidas  como 
possuindo propriedades curativas de certas afecções e que são tradicionalmente usadas  
para desintoxicação interna (particularmente no sistema gastrointestinal), para o tratamento 
de feridas externas e de diversos tipos de afecções da pele.
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INTRODUCTION

Cape Verde is an Atlantic archipelago 
of  volcanic  origin  that  together  with  the 
archipelago  of  Azores,  the  archipelago  of 
Madeira,  and  the  archipelago  of  Canaries 
belong  to  the  so-called  bio-geographic 
archipelago  of  Macaronesia.  The 
archipelago  of  Cape  Verde  is  455  km 
distant  from the cape  named Cap  Vert  in 
Senegal.

The  archipelago  of  Cape  Verde 
comprises  ten islands  and  four  islets, 
located  between  the  meridians  22º  39’ 
20’’W and 25º 20’ 00’’ W, and the parallels 
14º 48’ 00’’N and 17º 12’ 15’’N. The names 
of the islands are as follows: Santiago, São 
Vicente, Maio, Santo Antão, Sal, Boa Vista, 
São Nicolau, Santa Luzia, Fogo and Brava.

Based on information provided by the 
saleslady,  Clay A and Clay B would  have 
been derived from the geographic  area of 
Rabil, in the Boavista’ island and they were 
sampled in  a water-well.   A survey of  the 
geology of the area referred to indicates the 
occurrence  of  a  complex  of  phonolite, 
extrusive igneous rock essentially consisting 
of  alkali  feldspar,  alkali  pyroxene  and 
nepheline.

The  town  of  Praia,  capital  of  Cape 
Verde, is located in the island of Santiago, 
the main island (991km2) of the archipelago. 
It  was in the public market of  Praia, more 
precisely in a shop selling natural products, 
that  were  bought  by  one  of  the  authors 
(R.H.) two macroscopically distinctive clays, 
clay A and clay B, used by some inhabitants 
as  healing  materials  in  gastrointestinal 
affections,  in  the  treatment  of  abscesses, 
furuncles and other skin ailments, as well as 
in cosmetic applications.

The  use  of  clays  for  medicinal  and 
cosmetic purposes  is current practice in all 
the islands of  archipelago of  Cape Verde, 
and in other islands of the comprehensive 
biogeographic archipelago of Macaronesia. 
The  authors  are  preparing  a  more 
comprehensive  paper  dealing  with  the 

typology  of  the  heath  affections,  their 
etiology,  application  methodologies,  and 
naturally  with  the  detailed  characterization 
of the clays.

CLAYS AND CLAY MINERALS IN 
MEDICAL GEOLOGY

The  use  of  minerals  for  medicinal 
purposes  is,  most  probably,  as  old  as 
mankind  itself.  The  therapeutic  use  of 
minerals  is  known  since  the  oldest 
civilizations.

In  Mesopotamia  (3,000-2,000  BC), 
and  in  the  clay  plates  of  Nippur  (~  2,500 
BC),  there  are  written  references  to  125 
drugs  of  mineral  nature,  the  so-called 
medicinal  terras  or  earths  and  minerals, 
particularly  nitre  (potassium  nitrate)  and 
halite (sodium chloride).

The  medicinal  terras mainly 
composed of clay were used for therapeutic 
purposes, including the treatment of wounds 
and the inhibition of haemorrhages.

In Ancient China the catalogue named 
Pen Ts’ao Kang Mu initiated by the emperor 
Shen  Nung  (probably  in  2,700  BC) 
contained  references  to  several  medicinal 
plants and other medicines of mineral origin, 
such  as,  melanterite  (hydrated  iron 
sulphate), cinnabar (mercury sulphide), nitre 
(potassium  nitrate),  and  sulphur,  within 
others,  as  well  as   terras,  clay  rich 
materials, also used for medicinal purposes.

Goitre is a disease which has plagued 
the  humans  for  at  least  several  thousand 
years,  and  Sheng  Nung  allegedly 
prescribed seaweed, now known to be rich 
in iodine, as a treatment of the disease.

Since  1921,  after  iodine  being 
recognized  as  a  bio-essential  mineral,  to 
combat iodine deficiency in diets, iodine is 
incorporated in iodized common salt.

And,  since  September  2009,  in 
Australia  and  in  New Zealand,  iodine  will 
have a new source, the iodized bread, since 
it  was  found that  people  are cooking  less 
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they once had, now eating more processed 
foods which don’t contain iodine.

And,  since  September  2009,  in 
Australia  and  in  New Zealand,  iodine  will 
have a new source, the iodized bread, since 
it  was  found that  people  are cooking less 
they once had, now eating more processed 
foods which don’t contain iodine.

The oldest  known  book,  the  famous 
Papyrus  Ebers,  the  greatest  Egyptian 
medical  document  written  around  1550BC 
from much older source material, describes 
some  diseases  and  their  treatment  and 
doses,  using  about  500  substances 
generally based on minerals, such as, such 
as, alum (hydrate potassium and aluminium 
sulphate),  halite  (sodium  chloride),  copper 
and lead minerals,  and minerals based on 
clays (Reinbacher, 1999).

In  Ancient  Egypt,  Pharaoh’s  doctors 
used Nubian earth as an anti-inflammatory 
agent, and yellow ochre (a mixture of clay 
and iron oxy/hydroxides) as a cure for skin 
wounds  and  internal  maladies  and 
associated  with  natron  (hydrated  sodium 
carbonate)  as  a  preservative  in  the 
mummification of cadavers. 

Furthermore,  Cleopatra  (44-30  BC), 
Queen of Egypt,  used mud from the Dead 
Sea  for  cosmetic  purposes,  for  instance, 
facial  masks  (Bech,  1987;  Newton,  1991; 
Robertson,  1996;  Veniale,  1997; 
Reinbacher, 1999).

In  Ancient  Greece  the  so-called 
terras,  effectively  corresponding  to  clays, 
after being mixed with water  were utilized, 
under  the  form  of  patches,  to  heal  skin 
affections.  “Bolus Armenus”, red clay found 
in  the  mountain  caves  of  Cappadocia, 
ancient  Armenia,  present-day Turkey,  was 
famous medicinal clay. 

Other  well-known  curative  clays  are 
the  so-called  terras,  derived  from  the 
alteration of volcanic rocks, from the Greek 
islands Lemnos, Chios, Samos, Milos, and 
Kimolos. Among these the  terra sigillata of 
Lemnos’ island deserves particular mention. 
After processing, this white, astringent, and 
absorptive clay is made into disks appearing 

coins, and afterwards stamped with the goat 
image,  representing the goddess Diana or 
Artemis. It was usual the ingestion of these 
types of terras.

On the other  hand,  the  terra or  clay 
from Kimolos’ island was identified as Ca 2+-
smectite (Robertson, 1986).

The  first  classifications  of  medicinal 
terras are due to Hippocrates (460-355 BC) 
and  to  Aristotle  (384-322  BC).  Aristotle 
reports the ingestion of terras, soils or clays, 
by  man  with  therapeutic  or  religious 
purposes. Later, Marco Polo described how 
in his travels he saw Muslim pilgrims cured 
fevers by the ingestion of “pink earth”.

Dioscorides  in  his  book  De  Materia  
Medica  (60  AC)  reports  the  healing 
properties of certain minerals and chemical 
substances  utilized  in  the  preparation  of 
medicines  and  cosmetics.  Pliny  the  Elder 
(23-79  AC)  in  his  book  Natural  History 
describes the use of clays, particularly those 
occurring around Naples and being related 
with the alteration of volcanic  ash,  to heal 
stomach and intestinal problems.

Galeno (131-201 AC), a Greek doctor, 
describes the medicinal  terras being used, 
for  instance,  for  gastrointestinal  affections, 
and  indicates  their  therapeutic  properties, 
their  organoleptical  characteristics  and 
properties, and how to recognize them.

The rubbing of clays onto parts of the 
body  for  therapeutic  purposes  has  been 
known  for  very  long  time.  Romans  in 
dedicated  buildings  called  balnea,  erected 
around thermal springs, took advantage of 
benefits for health and wellbeing of water-
bath and clay or fango.

During the Bizantine  Empire the use 
of  the so-called  medicinal  terras or  earths 
has proceeded.

Avicena  (980-1037)  and  Averroes 
(1126-1198)  encouraged  the  use  of 
medicinal mud, and have classified various 
types of mud. 
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Paracelsus  (1493-1541)  has  used 
minerals  for  the preparation  of  drugs,  and 
created  a  branch  of  Chemistry  named 
Iatrochemistry,  that  preceeded  the  actual 
Pharmacology, aimed at the study and use 
of  chemical  substances  for  therapeutic 
purposes.

Georgius Agricola in his book De Re 
Metallica  (1556)  reports  certain  minerals 
that  after  being  dissolved  or  dispersed  in 
water  could  counteract  lethal  effects  of 
certain poisons of mineral origin (oripiment 
and  realgar,  both  arsenic  sulphides)  and 
heal some diseases. 

During the Renaissance were issued 
the  first  texts  of  the  so-called 
Pharmacopoeias,  namely  the 
Pharmacopeia  of  Valence  (1601)  and  the 
Pharmacopeia Londinensis (1618). Besides 
the drugs, these texts classify and describe 
regulations of various minerals for medicinal 
uses.

Clay  and  mud  have  been  used  by 
humans, since prehistoric times, as healing 
natural  material  improving  health  and 
enhancing  general  well-being.  Indeed, 
particular  types  of  clay  and  mud  are  still 
used worldwide as therapeutic agents.

However, only in the last two decades 
researchers  have  tried  to  explain  the 
scientific backing of the relevant properties, 
application  methodologies,  health  benefits 
and  contraindications  of  healing  clay  and 
mud.  There is no doubt that the informed 
use of the right clays (each, and every clay, 
is unique, and different clays may respond 
in  the body differently),  either internally  or 
externally, can accomplish healing.

Certain types of  clay and mud could 
be  externally  applied  in  the  form  of 
cataplasms or  poultices,  patches  or  clay-
mud  baths  for  the  treatment  of  arthro-
rheumatic, muscular and other inflammatory 
ailments,  as  well  as  coatings  for  the 
alleviation of dermatological affections, such 
as psoriasis, acne, and seborrhoea.

Also, certain clays and clay minerals 
could  be  orally  taken  in  the  form of  pills, 

powders,  and  emulsions  to  serve  as 
gastrointestinal  protectors,  laxatives,  and 
anti-diarrhoeic, while other types have found 
applications  in  aesthetic  medicine,  notably 
as  ingredients  of  dermocosmetics  and 
dermopharmacy formulations.

Particular  types  of  clays  and  clay 
minerals  (kaolinite,  smectite,  palygorskite, 
and sepiolite) can enter as active principles 
or  as  excipients  in  the  formulations  of 
several medicines or drugs.

About these subjects several scientific 
articles have been published in the last two 
decades, some of them deserving particular 
mentions:

Among  the  numerous  papers  and 
reviews on the role of clays in Geomedicine 
which have appeared over recent years, the 
following  are  of  general  interest  and 
relevance:  Letizia  (1975),  Galán  et  al. 
(1985),  Ferrand and Yvon (1991),  Barbieri 
(1996),  Yvon  and  Ferrand  (1996),  Novelli 
(1996),  Veniale  and  Setti  (1996),  Veniale 
(1996, 1997, 1999), Cara et al. (1996, 1999, 
2000a,  2000b),  Lopez-Galindo  and  Iborra 
(1996), Veniale et al. (1999), Bettero et al. 
(1999), Gorgoni et al. (1999), Jobstraibizer 
(1999), Minguzzi et al. (1999), Sánchez et 
al.(2000  a,b),  Lopez-Galindo  and  Viseras 
(2000),  Carretero  (2002),  Carretero  et  al. 
(2006), Gomes and Silva (2006), Carretero 
and  Pozo  (2007),  Ferrell  (2008),  and 
Williams et al. (2008).

The historical and technical aspects of 
the  beneficial  effects  of  clays  in  medicine 
has been described by Bech (1996), while 
the beneficial effects and hazardous effects 
of  clay minerals upon human health are the 
topics  of  excellent  reviews  by  Carretero 
(2002), Carretero et al. (2006), and Gomes 
and Silva (2006).

Ferrell  (2008)  mentions  that  edible 
earths for medicinal and spiritual purposes 
were sold openly in markets, for instance, in 
Mexico, in New Mexico, (under the form of 
capsules), in Guatemala (under the form of 
tablets),  and  in  Nigeria  (under  the  form 
of  discs  and  rough  blocks).  Vermeer  and
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Ferrell  (1985)  report  the  use in  Nigeria  of 
“eko” for anti-diarrhoeal purposes.

According to Ferrell  (2008) the direct 
consumption of the so-called “edible earths” 
for medicinal and spiritual purposes occurs 
worldwide and is deeply rooted in “the so-
called  “folk  medicine”  and religion.  This  is 
the case in  Chimayo,  New Mexico,  where 
close to the Sanctuary clay is extracted from 
a pit and ingested for spiritual healing by the 
peregrines. The author has investigated the 
mineralogical composition of 22 samples of 
healing  clays  from  New  Mexico,  North 
America and other regions of the world, and 
he  did  find  out  how  varied  are  the  clays 
being  consumed:  either  monominerallic 
clays  essentially  consisting  of  kaolinite  or 
smectite; or complex polyminerallic mixtures 
of  illite,  kaolinite,  smectite,  and chlorite  or 
vermiculite.

The  chemical  composition,  mean 
particle size, particle size distribution, cation 
exchange capacity, nature of exchangeable 
cations, specific surface area, specific heat 
and heat diffusivity, are properties of natural 
clays  that  are  considered relevant  to  their 
use in Geomedicine.

According to Gomes and Silva (2001; 
2006)  the  clay  or  mud  used  as  healing 
material  must  have  fine  grain  size,  have 
high  specific  surface  area,  high  specific 
heat,  and  high  adsorption  and  absorption 
capacities,  while  its  cooling  rate  or  heat 
diffusiveness  should  be  low.  Also  clay  or 
mud  should  also  be  easy  to  handle,  and 
give  a  pleasant  sensation  when  applied 
directly on to the skin.

According  to  Droy-Lefaix  and  Tateo 
(2006),  within  the  properties  referred  to, 
high  adsorptive  capacity  is  the  most 
important  property,  when  clay  or  mud  is 
used  as  healing  material,  for  instance,  of 
gastrointestinal  illnesses,  promoting  the 
adsorption  of  microbes,  viruses,  or  their 
toxins,  and  the  modification  of  the  mucus 
lining  reinforcing  the  natural  defences  of 
both stomach and intestine tissues.

According  to  Aufreiter  et  al.  (1997) 
besides these beneficial effects clay or mud 
can supply nutritional  mineral  supplements 
(e.g.  Fe,  Cu).  These  and  other  elements 
(e.g. Ca, Mg, Na, K…) fixed in a reversible 
mode  at  the  surfaces  of  clay  minerals, 
depending  on  their  electric  charge  and 
cation  exchange  capacity,  can  become 
available too as nutritional supplements.

The  adsorptive  capacity  of  clay  or 
mud is directly related with grain size and 
surface area, as well as with electric charge 
and  ion  exchange  capacity,  these  two 
properties  depending  on  clay  minerals 
typology.  The  kind  of  clay  mineral 
consumed and  the  pH of  the  system can 
determine whether the mineral nutrients are 
supplied  or  depleted  from  the  body  by 
adsorption  or  desorption  from  the  clay 
surface (Diamond, 1999).

Recent  investigations  found  out  the 
antibacterial  and  bactericidal  properties  of 
some  clay,  based  on  experiments  carried 
out  by Williams et  al.  (2004),  Ma’or  et  al. 
(2006)  and  Haydel  et  al.  (2008),  showing 
the  ability  to  kill  a  broad  spectrum  of 
pathogenic bacteria. One of these bacteria 
is  Mycobacterium  ulcerans which  causes 
the  skin  common  chronic  disease  named 
Buruli  ulcer,  mostly  endemic  in  much  of 
central  and  western  Africa.  Treated  with 
special  clay  of  bentonite  type  the  skin 
lesions  or  wounds  became  gradually  less 
grave due to skin tissue regeneration.

In  terms  of  typology  natural  healing 
clays  can  be  classified  into  three  main 
groups:  swelling  green  clays  (rich  in 
smectite,  closely  related  to  bentonite, 
bearing  dioctahedral  Fe  2+,  alkaline  pH, 
intermediate  electric  charge,  high  specific 
surface area, and high sorption), illite clays 
(white,  near  white  or  green,  high  electric 
charge,  intermediate specific  surface area, 
high  cation  exchange  capacity,  and  high 
sorption), kaolinite clays (white, low electric 
charge, low specific surface area, low cation 
exchange capacity,  and low sorption),  and 
fibrous clays bearing either palygorskite or 
sepiolite  (white  or  near  white,  low electric 
charge, high specific surface area, 
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intermediate cation exchange capacity, and 
high sorption).

Clays  are  pelitic  or  lutitic 
geomaterials.  Particular  types  of  clay  and 
mud are used worldwide in the form of both 
mud baths and hot cataplasms or patches 
of  peloids.  The  associated  treatments  are 
therefore  called  mudtherapy or 
peloidtherapy (or pelotherapy, abbreviated).

Peloids are made of mixtures of clay 
or  mud  and  thermal  spring  water  or  sea 
water.  They  are  applied  at  an  initial 
temperature  of  ~  50  ºC  (i.e.,  higher  than 
human body temperature), and left until the 
temperature  decreases  to  ~36  ºC).  The 
process lasts about 20 minutes, depending 
upon  the  characteristics  (texture, 
composition,  specific  heat  and  heat 
diffusiveness) of the clay/mud paste which 
is wrapped in a permeable tissue.

Geophagy  or  geophagia  can  be 
defined as the deliberate eating or ingestion 
of  earth,  soil,  or  clay.  In  certain  countries 
and regions some communities still practise 
geophagy  for  therapeutic  and  religious 
purposes, or even to relieve famine.

The first  reference to geophagy was 
made by Aristotle (in Mahaney et al., 2000). 
Not only men but other animals (herbivore 
mammals  such  as  gorillas  and 
chimpanzees, reptiles and birds) eat earth. 
In  general,  humans  have  preference  for 
soils  bearing  a  significant  amount  of  clay 
and, sometimes, iron oxides/hydroxides. In 
fact, in certain regions of Africa and South 
America,  people  select  soils  from  special 
sources such as termite mounds.

In the last two decades geophagy has 
deserved  much  interest  from  researchers 
(Abrahams  and  Parsons,  1996;  Ziegler, 
1997;  Geissler,  et  al.1998;  Geiss; 
Krishnamani and Mahaney, 2000; Mahaney 
et al. 2000; Wilson, 2003; Abrahams, 2005; 
Ferrell, 2008). The papers by Wilson (2003) 
and Abrahams (2005) are excellent reviews 
on geophagy.

According  to  Wilson  (2003)  some 
hypotheses have been proposed to account 
for  geophagy:1)  adsorption  of  toxic  or 
unpalatable  plant  compounds;2)  anti-
diarrhoeal  effects;3)  antacid  effects;4) 
countering  enteric  parasites;5) 
supplementation  of  mineral  elements;6) 
countering  famine;7)  social,  cultural, 
religious  factors.

In  regards  with  soil  bearing  clay the 
healing effects may be explained in terms of 
the  adsorptive  power  of  the  clay  minerals 
(e.g.,  kaolinite,  illite,  smectite,  sepiolite, 
palygorskite), and associated minerals (e.g., 
quartz,  feldspar,  mica,  calcite,  dolomite, 
goethite) which are present in the ingested 
earth, soil, or clay.

Because  of  their  very  small  particle 
size  (often  <1m),  large  specific  surface 
area,  and  negative  layer  charge,  clay 
minerals  (hydrous  phyllosilicates)  have  a 
large propensity for adsorbing and retaining 
extraneous  cations  and  molecules.  Some 
clay  minerals,  notably  smectites,  can also 
intercalate  a  wide  range  of  small  and 
polymeric  organic  compounds  (Theng, 
1974, 1979; Lagaly, 1999).

Smectite bearing clays,  the so-called 
green  healing  clays,  are  widely  used  in 
pelotherapy  due  to  their  high  swelling, 
plasticity,  specific  surface,  and  cation 
exchange capacity.

The  heat  liberated  by  clay/mud 
pastes, after being properly warmed up and 
placed  in  contact  with  the  human  body, 
reduces  both  arthicular  and  muscular 
inflammations.  This  phenomenon  can 
be  monitored  by  thermography. 
Simultaneously,  the  heat-induced  opening 
of pores in the skin promotes the absorption 
into  both  extra-and  intra-cellular  fluids  of 
essential  major  and  minor  elements  (e.g., 
Si, Ca, Mg, Fe, P, S, Sr, Zn and Cu) which 
are required for good health.

Cation  exchange  between  the  main 
exchangeable  cations  existing  in  the 
paste  (such  as, Ca2+, Mg2+)  and  the  main 
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exchangeable  cations  eliminated  by  the 
human body (such as, K +, Na+), regulated 
by the  prevailing  concentration  gradient  is 
likewise promoted by heat.

Nevertheless, the interaction between 
clay/mud and the human body,  particularly 
the pathways of the ions or molecules going 
into the body,   is still  not well  understood, 
and  requires  a  great  deal  of  systematic 
research  based  upon  adequate  clinical 
tests.

Clay  or  mud particles  are commonly 
smaller  than  bacteria.  When  coated  or 
encapsulated  by  clay  particles,  bacterial 
cells  lose  activity  and  can  be  eliminated. 
Clays  with  smectite  and  palygorskite  as 
major  constituents  are  commonly  and 
widely  used for  the  treatment  of  intestinal 
disorders.

According to Reinbacher (1999) anti-
diarrhoea  formulations  sold  in  the  USA 
contain  about  75%  palygorskite,  while  in 
Germany  the  clay  mineral  used  in 
formulations of comparable efficacy consists 
of kaolinite.

Kaolinite,  smectite,  palygorskite,  and 
sepiolite incorporated in pharmaceutical and 
animal  feed  formulations,  can  adsorb 
certain  chemical  compounds  as  well  as 
toxins,  bacteria  and  viruses.  When  taken 
internally,  these minerals give protection to 
the  lining  of  the  stomach  and  intestines. 
Applied  externally,  clay or  mud is  used in 
the  treatment  of  skin  diseases,  such  as 
psoriasis,  seborrhea and acne,  as well  as 
rheumatic  ailments,  arthropathies,  post-
traumatic  conditions  and  muscular 
dislocations.

In  Europe  it  is  possible  to  find 
pharmaceutical  formulations  based  upon 
specific clay minerals, such as kaolinite and 
smectite  (more  precisely  dioctahedral 
smectite). Kaolinite is also a constituent of 
facial masks, used for toning the underlying 
skin. Pastes made of clay/mud from thermal 
springs  containing  sulphurous  thermal 
water, green sulphurous algae and vitamins 

E  and  PP are  also  used  in  facial  masks. 
Those pastes produced in Terme di Répole, 
Italy, are recommended as skin-nourishing, 
anti-wrinkle products. 

There  seems  to  be  growing  interest  in 
treatment  by  natural  means  as  an 
alternative  to  conventional  medicine.  It  is 
the so-called naturotherapy which involves 
distinctive  methodologies,  such  as: 
phytotherapy,  hydrotherapy,  mudtherapy, 
thermotherapy, etc.

Naturotherapy  involving  minerals  or 
other  geologic  resources  (e.g.,  sea  water 
and  thermal  spring  water)  may  be  called 
‘Geomedicine’ (Gomes and Silva, 2001).

Naturopathologists  believe  that  good 
health  depends  upon  three  main  factors: 
structural,  biochemical  and  emotional. 
Minerals,  particularly those associated with 
clay  and  mud,  would  be  included  in  the 
second  group  because  they  participate  in 
biochemical interactions.

Recent  developments  in  molecular 
biology and biotechnology, as well as in the 
new  field  of  pharmacogenetics,  further 
indicate  that  every  human  being  has  a 
unique  genetic  and  physiologic  make-up, 
and  hence  would  react  differently  to  the 
same  pharmaceutical  agent.  The 
implications  of  this  concept  are  both 
complex  and  intriguing  since  an individual 
patient  would  require  a  particular,  ‘tailor-
made’ treatment.  Similarly,  individual 
patients  might  be  expected  to  react 
differently  to  naturotherapy.  A  certain 
treatment may be totally ineffective, or even 
may  produce  negative  effects.  However, 
damages arising from naturotherapy would 
not  be  as  serious  as  those  caused  by 
conventional medicine.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Clay  A  displays  pretty  white  colour 
and softness; it appears to be fine grained 
and shows easy slaking into water providing 
a milky dispersion.
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Clay  B  displays  beige  colour; 
comparatively  to  Clay  A  it  appears  to  be 
coarser  and  shows  difficult  and  partial 
slacking into water.

Grain size distribution and mean grain 
size  were  determined  in  an  apparatus 
Sedigraph  5100  manufactured  by 
Micromeritics,  based on X-ray diffusion by 
the  fine  grains.  Previous  to  grain  size 
distribution analysis test clay samples were 
slacked  in  distilled  water  and  passed 
through  an  ASTM  sieve  with  openings  of 
0.63µm.

The  mineralogical  composition  was 
determined on total samples and on the less 
than 63µm and 2µm separates,  by X-Ray 
Diffraction  (XRD)  using  a  Philips  X’  Pert 
diffractometer  and  monochromatic  Cu  Kα 
radiation.   The  chemical  composition, 
comprising  major,  minor,  and  trace 
elements,  was  determined  by  X-Ray 
Fluorescence (XRF) using a Pan Analytical 
Aχios spectrometer.

Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) was 
determined  on  natural  samples  of  Clay  A 
and Clay  B,  using the ammonium acetate 
method. Plasticity was determined using the 
Casagrande method. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Clay A is  extremely fine grained;  particles 
median diameter was estimated at 0.25µm, 
and particles modal diameter was estimated 
at 0.24µm.

The  cumulative  curve  relating  the 
cumulative mass finer (in %)  vs. equivalent 
spherical  diameter  (e.s.d.)  (in  µm)  shows 
that 85% (in mass) of particles have e.s.d. 
less  than  1µm,  about  60%  (in  mass)  of 
particles have e.s.d. less than 0.3µm, and 
about 10% (in mass) have e.s.d. less than 
0.1µm. This last class of particles could be 
classified as colloidal particles.

The  outlines  of  the  frequency  curve  point 
out,  either  to  the  almost  complete  in  situ 
argillization of the source rock (assumed to 
be  phonolite),  or  to  some  human 
preparation and concentration of the altered 
source rock.

Figures  1A  and  1B  show for  Clay  A  and 
Clay  B,  respectively,   the  histograms 
relating  the  frequency  of  mass  population 
(%  in  interval)  vs.  equivalent  spherical 
diameter (in µm).

Clay  B,  in  comparative  terms,  is  much 
coarser  than  clay  A;  its  median  diameter 
was  estimated  at  0.75µm,  and  its  modal 
diameter was estimated at 4.16µm.

The cumulative curve relating mass finer (in 
%) vs. equivalent spherical diameter (e.s.d.) 
(in µm) shows that about 53% of particles 
have e.s.d. less than 1µm, and about 27% 
of particles have e.s.d. less than 0.15µm.

The  tri-modal  frequency  curve  shows  no 
particle  classification  indicating  that  the 
argillization of the source rock took place in 
situ. 

Many particles of clay minerals have sizes 
which are commonly smaller  than bacteria 
sizes, and because of their extremely small 
particles  (particularly  those  with  e.s.d  less 
than  0.1µm)  bacteria  cells  can  be 
encapsulated and in consequence they can 
loose  activity  and  be  eliminated.  Also, 
smectite particles are able to adsorb certain 
chemical  compounds  as  well  as  toxins, 
bacteria, and viruses. 

Within  clay  minerals,  smectite  is  the  clay 
mineral  characterized  by  the  smallest 
particles  and  great  adsorption  and 
absorption capacities, reason why smectite 
is widely used for the treatment of intestinal 
disorders.  When taken  internally,  smectite 
and other clay minerals  showing very fine 
particles can provide protection to the lining 
of the stomach and intestines. 
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Figures 1A and 1B: Frequency curves corresponding to Clay A and Clay B showing the respective particle 
size distribution patterns;
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Palygorskite,  a  fibrous  clay  mineral,  also 
enters  in  anti-diarrheal  formulations  of 
certain  medicines,  mainly  due  to  its  very 
high  capacity  of  liquids  sorption 
(Reinbacher, 1999).

Figure  2A  displays  the  X-ray  diffraction 
pattern of  Clay A corresponding to a total 
powder  sample,  in  the  natural  state  and 
non-oriented, whose interpretation indicates 
an  almost  monomineralic  composition 
based on dioctahedral illite and anatase.

Figures 2A and 2B: X-ray diffraction patterns of non oriented total samples corresponding to Clay A and 
Clay B.
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Figure 2B displays the XRD pattern of Clay B corresponding to a total powder sample, in the 
natural  state  and  non-oriented  whose  interpretation  indicates  the  following  composition: 
dioctahedral  illite,  dioctahedral  smectite or  diosmectite,  kaolinite,  K-feldspar,  Na-pyroxene 
and anatase.

Figures 3A and 3B show de X-ray diffraction pattern of oriented aggregates (O.A.), in the 
natural  state,  of  the  less  than  2µm  fractions  (clay  fraction)  of  Clay  A  and  Clay  B;  the 
expansive component (smectite) of Clay B becomes much more evident. 

Figures 3A and 3B: X-ray diffraction patterns of oriented aggregates (O.A), in the natural state, of the less 
than 2µm fractions (clay fraction) of Clay A and Clay B.
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Chemical  composition,  comprising  major, 
minor, and trace elements were determined 
by X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF). 

Table I shows the contents (in weight %) of 
major and minor elements existent in Clays 
A and in Clay B.

Table I: Chemical composition (in weight %) of the medicinal Clay A and Clay B from Cape Verde.

SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 TiO2 MnO MgO CaO K2O Na2O I.L.

Clay A 50.33 28.07 3.09 2.21 0.09 1.62 0.28 7.63 0.65 5.9

Clay B 51.40 24.14 3.69 1.17 0.03 0.72 2.52 6.66 1.61 8.0

Table II:  Contents (in ppm) of the trace element existent in Clay A and in Clay B.

V Cr Cu Zn Sr Mo Br As I Se

Clay A 110 2 11 158 40 23 11 7 3 1

Clay B 107 63 14 156 325 2 20 1 18 1

Table II shows the contents (in ppm) of the 
trace element existent in Clay A and in Clay 
B.

Besides the elements referred to in table II 
other  elements  have  been  analysed,  their 
contents being expressed in ppm too:

Clay A: Ni -2; Cd -2; Ba -70; Ga -104; Rb 
-279; Zr -2,753; Ce -1,356; La -562; Pb -9; 
Th -47; U -13; Hf -63;

Clay B: Ni -6; Cd -1; Ba -247; Ga -43; Rb 
-136; Zr -1,172; Ce -208; La -173; Pb -19; 
Th -23; U -5; Hf -23.

The  relatively  high  concentration  of  rare 
earths  in  both  clays  deserves  to  be 
emphasized.  This  fact  points  out  to  a 
common source of the clays, weathering of 
an alkali igneous rock.

Clay A relatively to Clay B indicates deeper 
argillization of the source rock. It looks like 
that both clays have been collected in the 
same area from the same or similar source 
rock. However,  in case of both clays have 
been  collected  in  the  same  well,  most 
probably  Clay  A  would  have  been  in  a 
position  near  to  the  ground  surface 
relatively to Clay B.  The higher content of 
TiO2, under the form of anatase, in Clay A 
relatively to Clay B, is an argument in favour 
of this assumption, due to the reckoned low 
mobility of Ti in weathering profiles. 

Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) of Clay A 
is  50meq/100g,  whereas  CEC  of  Clay  B 
after being ground to less than 0.063 µm is 
60meq/100g.

Plasticity index of Clay A was estimated at 
30, whereas the Plasticity index of Clay B 
after  being  ground to  less  than 0.063 µm 
was estimated at 35.

CONCLUSIONS

The obtained analytical data corresponding 
to the two commercial healing clays, Clay A 
and Clay B from the Boavista’ island, Cape 
Verde’  archipelago,  show the existence  of 
great affinities between both clays, in terms 
of  genesis,   and  of  mineralogical  and 
chemical properties.

Nevertheless,  the referred two clays  show 
significant  differences in  regards  with  clay 
mineral  assemblages.  Clay  A  is  almost 
monominerallic,  being  essentially 
constituted of dioctahedral illite. Clay B has 
a more complex clay minerals assemblage, 
consisting of dioctahedral illite, dioctahedral 
smectite or diosmectite and kaolinite.

Both  clays  display  physical  and 
chemical  properties  that could  justify  their 
use via oral,  particularly  for  the healing of 
gastrointestinal affections, essentially based 
on their high sorption capacities. 
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	There seems to be growing interest in treatment by natural means as an alternative to conventional medicine. It is the so-called naturotherapy which involves distinctive methodologies, such as: phytotherapy, hydrotherapy, mudtherapy, thermotherapy, etc.

